Livia was married to Octavian, afterwards known as Augustus, when she was nineteen and he was twenty-five. Both had been married and divorced. Octavian soon overthrew his rival, Antony, in the battle of Actium and became master of Egypt-allowing its queen, Cleopatra, to die by suicide-and, being supreme in Rome, received the title of Augustus. He was a delicate man, but he lived to be seventy-seven, and The identification of Livia's face is controversial, owing to several circumstances which the reader can understand by pursuing the references given below. Though many attributions have been made, few are generally accepted, and these are subject to argument and review, as this one will be, for it cannot be based on clear identity with an inscribed example. But the skull and face are not incompatible with the certified likenesses. And here is a work of imperial quality, made by the finest sculptor, got up as a bijou (was it one of a pair, the late husband and the living wife?), and it is the portrait of a towering personality. One is at a loss to think of what woman it is, in a time so docu-168
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